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[r Bakebutter, a little salt and pepper, 

about an hour and a half.
Meatless Mince Meat

While meat is so expensive, perhaps 
will care for this recipe. I 

can assure you it is good. Take two 
pounds snet (chopped fine), four pounds 
grated breed crumbs, four pounds cur
rants, four pounds raisins, five pounds 
brown sugar, one and a half pounds of 
preserved peel (lemon, orange, or citron), 
six pounds apple, weighed after being 
chopped, two/tablespoons cinnamon, two 
tablespoons TÎoves, one tablespoon mace, 
one tablespoon salt, two quarts boiled 
cidef. The ingredients are thoroughly 
mixed, without ,cooking. Pack in jars, 
put Hl"\Cool plape and It will keep all 
winter ^

FEARS OF BIG IAPThe Queen 
Who Puts Her 

Foot Down

Daily Hints 
For/the Cook

iopëd

«uOX EXPLODES perfumed frLYE some one REMEMBER! The ointment 
you put on your child’s skin gets 
into the system just as surely as 
food the child eats.’ Don’t let 
impure fats and mineral coloring 
matter (such as many of the 
/cheap ointments contain) get 
into your child’s blood 1 Zam- 
Buk is purely herbal. No pois
onous coloring. Use it always* 
50c. Sax «f AU DnuUt end Stems.

Tomatoes
Butter a pudding dish, fill with alter

nate layers of cracker crumbs and to
mato, seasoning each layer liberally with

Escall
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100 Japanese Mysteriously Dis
appear

Europe’s youngest and probably pret
tiest ruler is to marry Prince Henry of 

! Bavaria.
She is a girl of nineteen, and is Grand 

, Duchess of Luxemburg, one of Europe s 
toy countries, which lies tucked away 

1 between France, Germany, Holland, and 
Belgium. It Is as independent as Britain,

I except that it has agreed to the Powers 
demand that it shall never take sides in

The a war. v.
Her subjects number fewer than a 

quarter of a million, and her country 
has the easily remembered area of 999 
square miles — about thirty long by 
thirty broad. It talks a weird language 
of its own—partly French, partly Ger

und containing hundreds of words

ft
-Mrs. Laplante’s Curiosity Gave 

Her a Fright THIS
it A

PUNS WERE KEPI! IS HOME
DYE,« SUSPECTS A PLOT > N

V MVD v
.■.I*! ♦ AMERICAN WOMEN

NOT DARING ENOUGH 
TOR THIS FRENCHMANzx thatSearch of Vessel Revealed Com

plete and Accurate Chart 'of 
Every Inlet and Point on Coast

anyoneail way Torpedo Left on 
Doorstep by Some Youngster, 

1 The Police Think

. can use.■

New York, Sept. 25—It does seem dif
ficult for American women tb dress In 
A manner to please every one. Just as 
they are getting It from all sides for 
the “boldness” and “immodesty” of their 
attire, here comes Paul Poiret, the Par
isian dressmaker, and says they are not 
bold enough In 'their raiment.

M. Poiret arrived In New York yes-

DYOLAi ■a
J terday. The designer of the lampshade 

dress and other novelties in fashion, said 
American women ' were most attractive 
and dressed charmingly—oui, certaine
ment—but they lacked daring, and had 
not enough initiative. M. Poiret vhll 
lecture in the United States.

f THE CLEANLINESS W
o* siNKs.cLosers, ' 

BATH6.DRAINS.ETC. 
IS OF VITAL IMPORTANCE 
TO HEALTH.

Ottawa, Sept. 25—'The development of 
the deep-sea fisheries on the Pacific 
coast has led the Hon. J- D. Hasen, min- 

fisheries, to take

Montreal, Septy25—When Mrs J. B. 
splante, of 218 Dellnelle 
enry, performing an operation upon a 
51 way torpedo signal which she had 

her doorstep, with a hatchet,

man,
just like English. ’

The Grand Duchess is a strong mend 
The chief attraction for

street, St.
The Guaranteed i8ONE DYE for 

All Kinds of Cloth."

ïiïiïzJZ1X1
Th» JojMBSOttt-lUchsrdsoffi Co., Limited. - Moptr^j

ister of marine and 
greater precautions in preserving them

fisheries* pretectiv^vSrejs ^wUl be

Malaspinrbuilt COinmDubnn0 dockyard 

with a speed of 15 knots, is m 
way across and is expected at Vitoria,
B.C., at the beginning of December. A
second vessel is being built on tflllines 
of those used by the Irish Fisheries 
Board. The vessels now in use are 
out of date and until the completion 
of the two new boats the naval service 
department was obliged to bire^boats.
On the east coast reports at thed 
partment show that adequate protection 
is being afforded. ,

The seizure of a Japanese vessel 
some days ago by the C*na<U“J 
ies protective cruiser Joliffe, at Port __

St? ÜiSTyS : - * a«»u»
to show a much more serious state of af- coUn8ei fOT the erstwhile priest, Haas 
fairs than at first appeared. It Is no 3chmldt> slayer of Anna AumuUer, base
wiüdbe fotodofl crowd of 160 Ja>ne»e his defence on insanity and yesterday 
who embarked on the vessel when »he the murderer was .examined by expert 
left Japan, that the clearing papers were .jienjgts to determine jii* mental cei>- 
wrong and that a set of complete charts dltk)n The lnquMt into the circum- 
f Briti-h stances surrounding the girl’s death wUl
f°When the Japanese vessel was seised be held on FridsAXlctober 8, by which 
by the captain ot the Joliffe the clear- time a statement as to Schmidt s mental 
ing papers showed that they were for gtatus will have been made by the state’s 
a point in Alaska, but no clearing papers aUenlgtg It hM now bel» established 
were found for Port Simpson. This b beyofld the shadow of a doubt that 
ing a technical violation of tbe customs was a fully-autho*ed priest,
law the vessel was seised- Not a trace gnd not| M many people have imagined, 
could be found of the 100 Japanese who jgyman masquerading as a priest for 
undoubtedly were on board, as m“>rma- the furtherance of Ms criminal schemes, 
tion had been received from British 
agents in Japan to the .effect that they 
were on board when the vessel left Jap- 
an. There is no information that they 
were landed at Alaska, and It is feared 
they were smuggled into Canada some
where on the British Columbia coast 

The captain of the Japanese vessel 
denied he had any charts of the Brit
ish Columbia coast, but a search being 
made there were found a complete, and 

accurate chart of every inlet and

of France, 
tourists' about her capital, which is sur
rounded by cliffs and is nearly as strong 
as Gibraltar, is that all the church bells, 
before striking the hour, play gay little 
snatches from opera and musical com
edy, ending always in a local chorus: 
“We mean to be just what we are. We 

will be German !”

(found on
>as badly frightened by the explosion 
Xwhich attended her efforts, she was so 
: wrought up about the affaiV,.not know- 
ring the nature of the object which she 
'(had found, that she imagined herself neyer „ . _
. the intended victim of some peison who The youthful Grand Duchess has been 
'had placed a bomb upon her doorstep a" « surprise packet” for her country, and 
cjyith the purpose of causing her bodily for the big countries round her, who nA- 
vharm. ' turally thought that so young a girl
— \side from being badly frightened, WOuld be open to pressure. She has a 
Tfcrs. Laplante was uninjured by the ex: will Gf her own. Just after succeeding 

I plosion of the torpedo and og Satur- to the throne, at the mature age of 
day afternoon she went to the St. Henry eighteen, she flatly refused her eonSeht 
police station, where she told her fears to a bill that had passed parliament and 

, to Captain Masse. She stated that she the council of state, and had even been 
had found the torpedo on Friday after- approved and signed by her mother, who 
noon and that it had been wrapped in for some years had been ruling the 
an advertising circular. Thinking that country as Regent 

/'it was a sample of some household goods She is very proud of her country and 
y or other, she being busy at the time put its independence and runs it with a cere- 

it aside and thought no more of it until monious state that would not disgrace 
that morning when she had come across a country ten times its sire. She once 
.ft and, upon unwrapping it from the said, at a time when Germany was hint- 
circular, she found a small metal box ing at the advantages of German friend- 
which appeared to be held together by ship, “Our friend Wilhelm does not seem 
two metal bands, the clamps which hold to realize that brains may be cultivated 

>he torpedo to the rail, which were at- without moustaches.” Or so the proud 
reached to one side of the box. When Luxembourgeois repeat, 
vipon straightening out the bands, the She is the oldest of seven girls, and 

4box did not come open as she expected, has been known to tell, with a smile, a 
the inherent curiosity which is acceded story of her youngest sister’s birth. A 
Ao be an attribute to her sex, prompted hundred and one guns were to be fired 
%rs. Laplante to take the box to the for the birth of a prince, twenty-three 
woodshed and break it open with a hat- for a princess, 
ihet to ascertain its eontents, which ac- anxiously hoping for a boy after the 
tion brought about the above-stated re- long run of girls. The cannon started 

■>ujt3 firing. By some mistake the salutes
Mrs. Laplante had brought the stopped at twenty . A little boy hold- 

“bomb” to the station with her and as ing his father’s hand looked up at Mm 
soon as the police had examined it they in despair, with the sad remark, “Not 
jreassured her and explained to her the even a girl this time, dad 1” 
harmless nature of the supposed infernal 
-/machine.
3 It is the idea of the police at the St.
Henry station that some small boy had 
ifn his rambles picked upu the torpedo 

.*>n the railway tracks, wMch pass 
through that part of the town where it 
Jnight have beeixdropped by some train- 

have been jarred from the rails 
«tore being exploded by the wheels,

. _hat the boy, tiring of his toy, had left 
\it wrapped in the circular on the door
step and thought no more of it.
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V1 I Shall Bay My Furniture 

From “Marcus"[jjhLUT

gÿ mi ONT. e

“They are so reasonable—they give ex
cellent value for your money and above 
all guarantee satisfaction/

Have you noticed how often you ve 
heard this said by your friends and ac
quaintances ?

Try us once and you will always buy 
your home furnishings from us.
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All Luxemburg was

I <

J. MARCUS - - 30 Dock St.The new facial 
treatment

WOMEN ARE PU*

DU EDUCAROE WE1
Sobs subside 

Tears disappear 

Smiles reappear
at sight of Wrigley’s
The bright little faces that await you at 
home will be brighter anil happier, 
healthier and prettier, if you take them 
this teeth-brightening, digestion-aiding 
confection.
It’s fine to please them and benefit them 
at the same time. ArA this useful con 
fection purifies your breath, sharpen 
your appetite, soothes your

Chew it after 
every meal

ÜÉII

Try it tonightvery
point on the coast. -

Officials here are inclined to treat the 
incident delicately, as. it might easily 
be construed into one of international 
significance, but it is believed that a 
daring attempt at smuggling has bqsn 
pulled off successfully. { . j

The captain of the Japanese vesaeT 
was fined and then released. There was 
no other course open to the authorities, 
as the clearing papers were not , made 
out for Port Simpson.

an or
Calgary, Alberta, Sept. 25—Women 

are playing an important part in educa
tional work in Calgary. A committee of 
the most prominent clubwomen of this 
city has just been appointed to advise 
the technical education committee df the

To keep your «kin so that you can al
ways be proud of tti (he following treat
ment is the most effective you could use 
—better even than massage,

•ess» "'A
face with plenty^ "t* 
of-Woodbury’*- * A 
Facial Soap ait* i '-1 
hot water. M
itt Imihtr in. At- ' (-Af 
ter this, rinse in 

then in

!h/ • •school board In regard to the subjects 
to be taken up by girls in the technical 
schools of the city and the same is to 
be done in connection with the pro
vocations! work which will start at the 
beginning of next year.

Women are taking an Important part » 
in all walks of life here. They forced 
the city to establish a public market 
where producer and consumer could 
meet, they are memorializing the Al
berta government to establish homes for 
uplift work, and now they are taking a 
leading role in the educational field. The 
women of Calgary, who can read and 
write the English language will all have 
votes at the ensuing municipal election 
if . an amendment to the city charter is 
approved by the legislature at its pres
ent session.

four girls killed

BY LIGHTNING ON
THEIR WEDDING EVE

Just twenty-five years ago yesterday 
the Presbyteriafi hall at Rothesay was 
opened for service. Presbyterian church 

; Mstory in the village was of older date 
• as in 1939 services were held in the 
, railway waiting room by Rev. Wm. 
j Donald, D. D. The church now occu
pied bv the Episcopal body was built 
: and used' by the Presbyterians for some 
j years, but eventually passed from their 
I control. The present hall, dedicated in 
‘ 1888, is a very attractive room, finished 
. |n hardwood throughout, and lately fine 

1 electric fixtures have been installed.
1 Last evening the services conducted by 

Rev. J. C. Mortimer, who has just re- 
/ turned from Scotland, bringing his bride 
With him, were short and interesting. 

i An address, full of reminiscent features, 
j by Rev. Willard McDonald, of St. John 
' —a former pastor—was enjoyable. A 

solo by J. W. FlewwéHkig, accompanied 
by Miss Mary Gilchrist; an historical 

** review prepared and read by Miss H. 
G Thomson, whose able Yvork in organ
izing the church and Sunday school is 

j well known, were followed by a social 
with refreshments. Quite a party of city 

( people who have been at times attend
ants at the services, went out to take 

1 part, returning in the 9.30 train.

| -S»a.
warm,
Sold water. Then J 
rub for five min- j 
utes with a lump 
tf id.GRUBBINGs vry

is well begun 
and half done

►
Sthtfor a week or two 

you rrp see the difference. Start tonight.
Woodbvrr’» Fedel Seep o>»ti iBe e cake. 

Ko one hesitates at the price after their fattcaht.

t and
r

whenyou start Woodbury'*
Facial SoapH withI

For sale by Canadian druggists from coast to coast 

For 4c we will send you a sample cake. Write
œsïVertCO" L ' 9,4 6Old Dutch 

Cleanser
Budapest, Sept. 25—Four girls who 

to become brides yesterday werewere
killed by lightning near the village of 
Nagy-Varad.

The girls were picking flowers to de
corate the church for the wedding.They 
were overtaken by a storm and took 
refuge in a grotte, which lightning 
struck.

The bodies were found in the wreck
age late last night

e. /SHIPPING. An offer of £10,000 for the building 
of two libraries by Mr. Carnegie has 
been accepted by the Derby Town Coun-I ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 25

A.M.
i High Tide.... 8.88 Low Tide .... 12.51 
! gun Rises.... 6.19 Sun Sets ..... 6.11 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

1 cil.P.M.:

:

The Biggest 
Money Maher

PORT OF ST JOHN. 
Arrived Yesterday. nerves.

( Str Governor Cobb, 1,556, Allan, Bos- 
Jiton, A E Fleming, pass rod mdse.

Str Eaeington, 868, Stevenson, Parrs- 
boro, Starr, with coal.

Coastwise—Strs Harbinger, 46, Rock
well, River Hebert; Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth, Bear River; Brunswick, 72, 
Moore, Canning; John L, Cann, 77, Mac
Kinnon, Westport; Wasson, 80, Morrell, 
Port Greville; schs King Daniel, 29, 
Morrison, Bass River; Shamrock, 58, 
Maitland.

Is helpless when health fails.

Earning capacity
depends largely upon 
physical and mental 

. strength derived from 
proper food.

■
::

Sailed Yesterday.
Str Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston via 

Maine ports.
Bktn Bruce Hawkins, Finley, Wind-

No. 777

CORSET SUGGESTIONS
Juit B little care in «elect™ your 
cone! will make all the difference 
in the appearance of your gown— 
and add much to your caie and 
comfort.
Ask your dealer to «how you

Grape-Nuts*°Sch Mery L Crosby, Fletcher, Bridge-

Water. . . ,
3d, Edward Steward, Doblin, Rock- 

fond.
made of prime wheat and 
malted barley, not only has 
a delicious taste, but con
tains the nerve and muscle 
building elements that make 
the body strong and the 
mind clear.

One can build up his earn
ing capacity, and a 10 days’ 
trial shows

“ There's a Reason "

i I

BRITISH PORTS.
Avonmouth’, Sept 24—Ard, str Mont

calm, Montreal.
Liverpool, Sept 24—Sid, 

ginian, Montreal; Mancl 
i Montreal.

Z London, Sept 24—Sid, str Andanla, 
Montreal.
„ Iniitraiiull, Sept 24—Passed, str Man
chester Shipper, Montreal.

Inistrahull, Sept 24—Passed at 6 p m, 
str Empress of Ireland, bound Liver
pool.

Vtr-
Port,

a
BUY IT BY 
THE BOX

4?CORSETS
For full figure*, we recommend
Model 777.
There is a complete range of sizes 
in each model.
But—be sure to get a C/C a la 
Grace Corset. Then you need not 
sacrifie ease and comfort to the 
dictates of fashion.

if pouV Uh to see all the ne» a la Grace 
models, write for free style hook to

CROMPTON CORSET COMPANY 
LIMITED. TORONTO

49Big Timber Cut,
Bangor, Me., Sept. 34—The lumber 

•ut for the coming season on the Resti- 
fouche river waters in northern New 
Brunswick will amount in round figures 
to about 165,000,000 feet, according to 

proximate estimates furnished by an 
'al of the International railway; 
i has played an important part In 

mber development of this section 
province. ,

for4

Grape-Nuts Look for 
the spear

We.WriflkyJr.CeL.nl.
7 Scott St., Toronto 
£. D'Elue, Adv-OUcaiW

Made 
in Canada

Sold by grocers everywhere.
Canadian Postum Cereal Co-, Ltd., 

Windeor, Ont.
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Preserve Labels
I

Useful for the huffy house
wife. Simply cut on line 
■ad peste to the jar or bot
tle.

RASPBERRY

STRAWBERRY

BLACKBERRY

GRAPE

BLACK CURRANT

RED CURRANT

BLUEBERRY

APPLE

PEAR

PEACH

PLUM

ill
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